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SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 6

REPIJBLIC#NiSM,NATIONAL POLITICS.
LETTER FROM MR. FORNEY

Mr. Fowler, in his letter to the Press, of
date, Washington,,April-2,. refers to the ha-
portantspeech of Mr. FtSkl[NDiS, a'syrtopsis
of which we gave yesterday :
•-• At laattliii Reputilicana in Congress are la-zinning_to shape_and_oettle_ their polit7_fer:
the future. The speech ottion.William it:Fessenden, Senatorin Congress from theSfa e
of Maine, yesterday afternoon, on the bill
abolish slavery in the District of Columbia,.
was undoubtedly the key-note of the Repub.,ikons fortimeemingeampaign. 3 It was the
centretpletsalota really great- debate, and
was characterised by lofty independence, deepthought,•,andai comprehensive-view of theta.
tional exigencies. Mr, Fessenden is 'a thor-ough statesman of the Clay and Webster
school—recalling much of the manner of the
one, and the solid judgmentof the other. He
is never out of his seat. Watching all the de-
Odle of legistatiOnj freekthe ;Epithet-bill that
relates to the District to that wttielioontem-
plates a million appropriation, ho is perhaps
the most severe-and just man Of the• Senate.
Eminently fair to his adversaries, as they all
admit, he.cannot be excelled either in his
courtesy to them'or tip tearleie °ldeation', to
his own,party whentris • conscience .demands
their utteranan He is probably lowa a par-
tisan theta. 164-:ntimber=of the Beira—ter and

I yethis r ho!e soul is inspired with the purpose
of niacin* the Republicans upon each a plat-
form as make them successful by.shourieg
rheas dose to deserve success. He is not in the
'habit of,mingling in political debates. As
Chairtrioner. thelinence. Qeminittee,a post

w!y,l sll ottelpensibility; and -stoir,anotathan.orer to. difiltmlt to 1111.,'because of the no-.
:Gondebrigenclea, bep.tefets eather-to watch'

nd limit. thepnblic az . ti irritiareparty-haran
events in exhrting-eoinfillatitiottiris
fellow-Senators againstextravaganco—%sirds
every appropriation not absolutely necessary,
and,poinu to the eeormoqs. debt awn heavy
tixadon we 'are' accumelativig."'Nrcrecom-
mendation, no matter by whom made,
whether by friend or foe, but is sub-
jected -,.t0 the -_most seareldnu. airqisis ;
and If'wrong; I(mi-eta hie prconpreppiiiition.
When a man steps oat of his ordinary path to,

talk on a measure lika theabolitipn of slavery
in the District of.Colitto6fa; itlasonly because
he 1- i `ready to` throw `upon the subject new
lights and new thoughts.; 'Of all men I have
lately met, 'who are neeeepted as the oracles
of the Republicans, Mr. Fessenden is the
man who has the most contempt for giving
too misch,of ,the public time to the slavery
question; tend 'you cannot hale Tailed to ob-
serve that he haat:lean -significantly silent in
the midst of the tempest of .discussion which
thatinexhauitible topics hattproveked for four
months put. These facts render his speech
of yesterday a most important demonstration.'
The first impression it will make upon the
public mind te its Manliness and moderation.
He goes out of the sperdepy to disavow
every rash andradical measure that has been
attributed to the Republicans, and in his ap-
peal to the Border Alio States; he makes the
powerful point that it would be better for
them to adopt the liberal tone and action of
thenew Senator fronaMiuouri, Mr.. Header-
1011 who classes fidelity to the Government
and to treason among the first of
our piddle duties. Mr. Fessendetramphati-
catty objects to Mr.,Sumnir'aitilf for reducing
the seceded States to Territories, as in din.e-
gard of the avowed' objects of the war, and
takes grousid in favor. of the bill to abolish.
slavery In this District; reining as powerful.
parallelbetween the prosperity of sterile New
England, under the influence offree :institu-
Ulm' and the .decay and proetration of Vir-
ginia, surrounded and oppressed by slavery.

That part of the speech, in.defeace of the,
President's recommendation as to emancipa-
tion is full of foams, while the vindication. of
the mission of theRepublican party will gti-
far to dispel falsehood-andcalumny. It is an
effort which will be read with pleasure by
every patriotic citizen. ...

-

If theRepublicans can close upon the pot
icy foreshadowed by Mr. Fessenden, thatwill he theionquering party of the nation;
and that, in a great degree, they will do so, Is
my fixed and Arm belief. Republicans:
extreme opinions will yield something of
their own theories to this great desideratum.
-TherianieseieluXf national pewertied respon-
tifbilittelihaysliaditomederatimilm the part
of those who have these burdens to bear; and

Ifessenden la one of .the men who feel
this troth, he proposes frankly to act upon' it.y

What is most Inexplicable to me, how-
ever; is the conduct of many of those whose
hostility to the traitors is, or ought to be, ado-.
sere, In the face ofsuch proffersas that of Mr,
ressenden aad other leading Republicans,; at
the bead of whom -is the President himself.
Refusing to-entseede anything themselves, too
many of the Border State leaders and too
-many Democrats who are anxious lobe alms-
adivisllfa hip% (mast that Ilistr'peculiar Ideas
shall be accepted Kand that nearly everything
else isrevolutionary and cruel. Has the Be-hellion made slavery stronger and more sacred
lin their eyes Shall every ether, description
ofproper(, be depreidated and 'distroYerlby
the reibele,leaving lnylobible the very initi-
tution upon which they subsist? Are tho
pubikaus to berated out of.power, tobe as;
sailed and misrepresented, to be muscled and
threatened, when they .propose to do that in
thliDlettlot 6? Coftinibbi, the justice and pol-
icy of which have been frequently admitted
by Democrats themselves Thera should be-
at lealt-an nutel , -41LAi,prirtof
these Border State politic ans al there sl on
the part of the Repaidi n leaders, or %the
Country will relapse into the very hands from
which we are trying to rescue it. The exam,.
•Ineet by,Alma like .Ressendea Rust bafollbir

ad 0y s toliticiaac or khdy t before
:their constituents.

One mole thoughtvxours tomsat this point
—vie: that sines the Reinthlleans came Into
power they have repeatedly shown their anx-
iety to take by the tend loyal DlllllXllllte and
Americans; in fact, men of all parties end'
nationalities. I do not speak of Mr. Lin-
coln's selection of hundreds of Democrats for
high positions in the army, nor to the liberal
manner in which such citizens were treated by
the late Secretary of War, General Cameron,
for there were, probably, military reasons for
this course. Bit look et Mn, •Neassuden's
own State of Maine, where the Republicans
Jellied bends and put loyal Democrats into
°Mao. Look at Massaehusetts, where at the
late election they did the same thing, or ofer-
ed to do it... Thecases ot New York and Ohio,
both Republican States, are still strodger
proofs ofthis generosity. In Pennsylva-
nia the Republicans aided to elect
*any' Democrats.' In' the State of Indi-
ana a Republican Governor appointed a
Dembetat to the United States Senate. • In
lowa and Wite9atin iholoWe.11,14.-ogr eriligwas pedertd. 'Han /Worst mini;4 regular
Brookintkdia DonloOrat",rolP°PthtWitte"'
(m11114400?: Plowed.:, The era 'le wascrewywnerepralnutelthattke bitterest assail-
ants of sitikewerecosaitions,of 107111111Utfi.orate deli from the folletiers ofDreckliaridge
in 1860,4mi-thisyrniiiitcdirtni, -ma-angers,
and dictators of the ao-ealled Democratic ap-
pellation. .111asthni. are dc4ol now L
1110#11/17 -e-Or07-TA/ Sill- 10. -SAMA pima

meat lorlccentort* moriy_tlit the Itepimb.
liniatriautifenthenametitawaw, is led
by Ihet•widt:kloWiti ilifTniliMiligham, of
0610.-..an 014004thiiON fakt)te late amen!
that- 100040 UK.Oleo •01'ead the reso-
lutionswlien financial w milled. I lesve
the septa Sitick,, , show, in an:
oti*Setfiriliowenre nblichni oast
triumph
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PITTSIATRGH, SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 5, 1862.
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE

A correspondent writing from Naples
says four thousand six hundred Italian
priests have formed an association, in or-
der to introduce a radical change in the
institutions of the Roman Church. The
main points developed in the programme
are the following:

Abolitiott of the temporal power, and
restoration of the merely honorary su-
premacy conferred by the ancient Church
upon the Church of Rome—representative
constitution—abandonment of all the su-
perstitions and pagan excess of the wor-
ship of the Virgin and of the Saints—in-
troduction of the common tongue into the
public prayers—matrimony of the
priests, &c.

—The London Record says the Pope
has announced his willingness to contri-
bute to the forthcoming Exhibition his
missal and crucifix.

• —We learn from the Pittsburgh
Christian Advocate, that the Ross Street
M. E. Church, Rev. G. A. Lowman pastor,

has been favored with a very gracious
work, daringwhich time forty-nine persona
were hopefully converted. Manchester
M. E. Church, under the pastoral work of
Rev. David Hess, has also had an interest-
ing work. About eighty persons professed
to find peace in believing, and the mem-
bership were greatly quickened.

—The British Wesleyan Missionary
Society, according to recent accounts, are
•succeeding well in their new mission to
'ltaly. This Society have dispatched the
Rev. George.Alton as s.missionary to Spain.
With his family, he arrived in the Pen-
insula on the Ist of January. Nearly
forty thousand dollars were contributed for
missionary purposes by the Wesleyan of
England during the mord.h of January.

—At the last annual meeting oral')

English Baptist Union 898 Churches re-
ported a net increase of 14,000 members.
The English correspondent of the Christian
Chronicle mentions the remarkable fact
that there is not a single Baptist Church
in York, the capital of the largest county
in England. The Baptist Home Midsion
Society have hired a hall for the purpose
of holding services and organizing a soci-
ety. Rearring to Baptist matters suggests
that the statistics. of Mr. Spurgeon's Tab-
ernacle for the last year show that the
large number of 397 were added by baptism
and 42 by letter.

—The vote on lay delegation, by the
ministers of the Pittsburgh Conference, at
the session of this body held recently in
this city, was 33 for and 142 against. The
vote reported for the members of the cir-
cuits and stations amounted to t;,187;
being 1,930 for, and 4,237 against.

—The death of the Pope, says the
Catholic Telryraph, is an event which may
be anticipated speedily. Independently of
his advanced age, and infirmities which.
have notoriously •haunted him through life,
his symptom; now indicate disease of the
heart; and the medical calculation is that,
while he can scarcely last a year, the
catastrophe is most likely to he soon and
sodden.

—Bishop Clark of Rhode Island, says
of Gen. Burnside, that he is a regular
reader of the Bible and an observer of RE-

era prayer twice a day.
—The Boston Tract .louroal says :

"Probably a larger number of conver-
sions have taken place among our solff Mrs
during the present. season of inaction, than
among any equal number of persons else-
where in the country:'

—The Presbytery of Allegheny City
(Presbyterian) will bold its next stated
meeting in the First Church, Allegheny
City, Monday, 21st inst. at 10 A. M. The
Presbytery of Ohio will meet in Dr.Paxton'',
Church, Pittsburgh, Tuesday, 22d inst.

—The first organ ever heard in this
country was sent from London to King's
Chapel, Boston, in 1714.

—Commodore Levy of the U. S. Navy,
who died at his residence in New York
week before last, was an adhering Jew. i

—The aide correspondent of the Pres-
byterian Banner says two Sunday Schools
have been established for the purpose of
teaching the children' of Jewish parents
the times of the different festivals, therea-
sons why they are commemorated, the
principles of the Jewish faith, and a gen-
eral knowledge of the Old Testament
Scriptures.

—At a meeting of the Philadelphia
Sabbath School Association, held in Feb.
nary, it was unanimously resolved to bold
a State Sabbath School Convention is the
city of Philadelphia, on Wednesday, May
28th, 1862, in the church of which Rev.
John Chambers is pastor. •

—The Presbyter says the editor of the
Preskyterian Herald, Louisville, Ky., after
diligent search has found but two Pres-
byterians in Kentucky who wished that
the churches should go in the Southern
Assembly, and that these persons are pri-
vate members of the church.
—A correspondent of the Presbyterian

Banner says of Ibe Presbyterian Church of
Sew Castle, Pa.:

"God has been pleased to awaken more
than sixty souls, Theentire church is re-
vived and quickened into newness of life.
0, sir, it is another token of God's favor
and willingness to bless and revive the
Church, even in the midst of years of trial.
Of the sixty inquirers, many are indulging
a blessed hope.'

—The deaf mutes of Boston and vicin-
ity a few years ago organised a Union for
religious worship. Some weeks ago they
formed themselves into a new body, under
the name of the Boston Deaf Mute Chris-
tian Association. Each retains theirmem-
bership in their respective churches.

—Rev. J. M. Pherrin was installed
polar of the Pine Creek English Lutheran'
Church, Allegheny county, Pa., on the
second Sunday of March. Rev. L. G. Bell
has taken charge of the Lutheran Congre-
gation at Tarontum, Pa.

—The Evangelical. Lutheran Synod of
Pittsburgh will hold its nineteenth annual
convention in Allegheny City (the charge of
Rev. IL Reck) on Wednesday, the 28th of
May next.

theological.Atudents belonging
to the Passionist community, established in
West Hoboken, N. were ordained some.

time since, by Hiskop Bayley. The candi:r
dates ire all ltalliaseffest-the:)Eingdom of
/41031!.-
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Comspindamomf aw.rittidrorgh &ante.
': • '.",•--;:.;:,.111,1141:81021Ri, April 2, 1862.

• ihi/Akrnits,.tnoinj) end • palmed the new
Sehooll4ll''ivittionly a fewand not very im-
portant rimurndnents. . This bill, therefore,
is part iiid'parostAls Common School law.

.

Sbmbilipreinirtbes that twenty-two days shall
Siteinth, to fir reports are con-

CerhealitheW'Wheit the engagements or
cities and boroughs,

are by the zees,' the days are slot to. apply.
'The „time-when the school year is-to commence

clittlged` to the first ofApril, because the
management of the

schoolsthei,par, are theones that, ought
to make out the reports.' •2n Pennsylvania
the third-Friday hi March is the time to elect
the;neltDirectorir: Tbelindltairswho now set-
tle the sehtes.l'aeoaante-for the preceding -year,
meet early in April—this, therefore, seems the
natural time to close the old, and begin the
new year.

Theremainder of the time of the Senate was
spent Id pluming localtills. One of them was
thapipplement -to the East Liberty Passen-

.ginszold.
Ipahe House, the whole morning was spent

On a queer bill gat up for Schuylkill county.
and only applioable to somefive eastern coun-
ties. This,allows, or did.allow, miners

workmen in manufacturing establish-;manta tp issue a landlord's warrant and de-
eitialifor their. woks. whenever $2O was rl-
leged to be-incurred.-In various other .waya
it .sebat dollaneeall our preconceived notions
on law; liens and tics relation of employerand
employed. The discussions on the bill wore
a Iniaturis.of fun, folio and argurnent..One-
halfthe law was strieken out.and therest left
in ••-oonditbin that its own fathers will not
know their ',Ofspring. •

In the afternood, the House allowed replorts
from committeos, including the new bill to
reorganite the Court-of Common Pleas of year
county-' Itallows an additional Law Judgo,
and makes. quite • *umber .of changes in its
orgaaisation. • •The bill -wilt probably pass
next week.

' The House then toolt .up the new Congres-
sional apportlonmetit: act, and then com•
menced the first political:fightthe House has
had this winter. The Democracy feared that
they.were likely to be defeated, and they be-
came indignant, anti charged everybody with
cheating. Now, between the two bills, the
Senate bill's undoubtedly the fairest and best
bill. Perhaps both could be improved if the
House had time, inclination and patience to
go -into, the-Nebel° Subject anew. This, how-
ever, is out of the :question. The discussion
oocnpiedall the •afternoon, though on several
votes had the friends( of theSenate biltproved
in a rasjprity of train I to five votes.

In the evening, the private -calendar of
Tueedai was finished. it contains the Pitts-
burgh and Allegheny comity Whisky and Oil
Inspection bills. • 'The CityGanger is to {lO ill
the city liminess, end, the county ono all out-
side of the city: . Korato pay into the County
Tree:tut" one-third.of all received by him.

The.most of the evening session was occu-
pied by a replier Philidelphia dogfight, over
aamengerrailroad bill. • .Sanford's Ow*ldol:teal' in full blast now,
but, will have tastes., if the evening sesaions
of tho mouse continues, and such fleas con.
stiletto the evening amusement. The Rouse
amusements are•not only cheaper, but funnier
then anything Sinfordcan produce.

Rumor says that the Tonnage Tax Commit-
tee are -obtaining very important informa-
tion, showing how the act of 1961 was rimed,
and the means now resorted to, to prevent a
full investigation. I ant not at liberty these
times of giving details. Little doubt romaine
on the minds of any one about the means re-
sorted to be 1861,td secure the passage, and
in 1862, to the repeal of that act.

FORT PITT.
The Tennessee River Expedition.-

Lines Appresehing..itebei Forces
--Been Coming Near.. , .

SAT/3114E4 Tenn.., April I.—The expedi-
tion has neeninplietted nothingas yet that tan
be laid before the public. Beauregard's ad-
vertent camps _at Corinth are within sir miles
of our advepee from Pittsburgh Landing,
and the rebel advanced camps at Purdy are
within five miles of oura in front of Crum p's
Landing.

At Parity and Bethel the rebels still have
-only enOutpost of four or five regiments, with
it Small force 'of artillery and cavalry. A t
Corinth they may bare sixty thousand, in-
cluding the ten thousand without anus. They
claim a hundred-that:mend, and from that on
up indefinitely-.

- There seems to be no doubt that they mean
to maker; stand it or. near Corinth. They
cannot yield that withoutyielding their whale
Alneof,defensed along the.uerthern_borderof
the Oalf.States. -

,

' • 'A poilidn of Gen. Buell's army was on Sun-
day morning last withina day's march of Sh-

. vistinah. Gen. Grant is understood to outrank
Gen. Buell, the latter having been confirmed
Major (feelers( torn,' weeks after Grant. In
'this Cieseottetercite, Gen. Grant will command
'As entire remit.
...TEnireare remora however, that Gen. Hod-' Inek filalhe AOlO here In, person, ae coon
as th

n
Island No. 10 agony is over, and that

there will ha 'four or five corp. Worm,. or-
ganheed, ,Potomac army fashion, with the
Msjoe Generals, Grant, Smith, Wallace, Buell
and MoOlernand as commanders. Take them
(the rumors, not thsGerrale) witha die -wont.

The wooden gunboacontinue droppihg
-occasional shells into the rebel batteries 'at
and above Eastport, Miss. Little importance
is attached to their river defenses.General Grant is to take'tho field in person
at Pittsburgh Landing to-day, wiled( the
plans should be changed. I

The weather is sultry ; delightful mornings'
and evenings, butdecidedly toohot for Norrili-
em constitutions at noon. Tho roads are-
admirable, and the country toward Corinth, is
a high upland, about half under cultivatidn,
the rest wooded, through which there are ihw
obstacles to the easy movement of a large
army.

Some cotton is being brought in from the
.eountry, under escort, of our troops, to pre-
vettt klm_rebelcfrom betajpgit. Seventy-five
bate, came in time way yesterday..

Briefly, theta lakthourwo that oughtAto get
into print. Vveilltit it 411 byle!egraph, but
think it as. likely u not. the dispatches are
still floating around .ht laovernment steam-
boats, on. their !ray to Cairo. We's't having

tilegreph—built from hero to Nashville,
across the ecluotry, that will be done before
long, but it is exclusively for military par-poses.=Gtusefte ASSCiat CbrresThimadreee.
'Newspaper Correspondents Prohibit

ed from Accompanying the Army.
A reporter sent to. the other side of the Po-

tomac, assured is Chidmorning that Secretary
. Stantonhadderned an order. forbiddingnews
paper. correspondents, as well as 'all others not
an ..donneated tn. tunad.way..orother Withji,
the s ice, from accompanying any of the
corps d'armecs. Very many correspondents
are now with the army, and it is understood
here tluit an order .w,aq dispatched yesterday,
`that 'ain't/hole Orthim be cleared out ind
sent "ma, under the penalty of immediate
arres . and confinement if they attempt to
stay.—Dispaich et. the N. V. Tribune.

L,..1W• shall bet. sorry if this is true. We bo-
Have that newspaper correspondents have

hereimf ,orebevery discreet, and have been
of, at , lbserrice tothe‘country. They are the

.Only personsawhoare prepared to write de-

aeriPt.lve arobtitits• of •battes. If we are to1 I!Pinfi-uPoll..lFtlifist,reiarts, ,we will miss

.mnellof , theeintareat ,of:.these , magnificent
. . .

- •

..:- pa L-Sastritit,,silta ptir Ihmuce.To.Ssevz
134'6 . Fissiown—Csrl . Schap is, is :have

:darn -

.'dipa rent : ilia POMP) siiittl: Will -be ~princii-
i

:Tally Germans. Girdtlitenterilurith his divis.
ion, busies bse-iiisissiiiiis4 to Fiemolit:
....1/141...3Ehiriiiianata-Ce+ree.—lt is stated
by the igent 'of i*Eirisii*zin*isiing:/ltin of
ithodeistand, that method has.been devised

foritotton.
L'Asirarsiidsxs.u,s. zs ?swiss.

ilo,,,i,24o`;.iiiiteik
*thp -Tipftessee
" • •

' ;. 7firxtli tti eas

—ln a sermon preached by the Bishop
of Gloucester in aid of the fund for build-
ing a Protestant Church at Naples, he
stated that during a recent visit through
Italy he had found a strong spirit of in-
quiry among the inhabitants for religious
reading. The natives were not onlyjoin-
lag the Established Church of England but:

o the Dissinters ; and in one town he
and no less than eight different sects of

those who had quitted the Churoh of Rome.
-,--Recent intelligence from Europe

states that six missionaries of the London
Missionary Society were to embark for
Madagascar at the end of March.

—According to the Methodist Episcopal
Sunday School Report for 1862, there were
17,498 conversions in the schools during
the past year.

—The Lee Avenue Sunday School of
Brooklyn, N. Y., is said to be the largest iu
this country, and probably in the world.
It comprises no less than 1,5011 pupils.

Hostility to the Administration
1r he signs of a furious was upon the Admin-

istration by the pro-slavery men everywhere
are daily multiplying. • The Vallandigham
dinner-party caucus is the first move prepara-
tory to a public demonstration. Meantime
the preen of the pro-slavery --interest are
throwing out feelers in every direction. Bu-
the boldest indication that has yet been made
is found in the Washington correspondence
of the Baltimore Clipper of yesterday. The
writer, one Henry Hardy, an attache, it is
said, of the Notions/ Intelligence, offusof altar-
gee upon the President and his administration
the design of revolutiOnisingthe government,
and converting it into a comsolidation'with
a President for life, who is to be Mr. Lincoln
himself! This same writer, charged upon
General Fremont and the Republican party,
last fall, the design of seizing upon the gov-
ernment, turning Mr. Lincoln oat and con-
verting the government into a.military des-
potism. Of lute ho and his employers have
been threatening Mr. Lincoln with their ven-
geance if he shall dare sign the bill abolish-
ing slavery in the District of Columbia. Or
such stuff are most of our border state Union-
lots made. Mr. Etheridge lately said in a
speech at Nashville that it was as natural for
a Breckenridge dumocrat to turn rebel as it
was for a tadpole 'to turn frog. I would add
and for a 801 l than to do so too—in other
words, for any pro-slavery man; for this is the
touchsttine.—Corrisrearleut of thr N. Y. &V-
-ain Post.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroadrand its Bearing on the Union Cause
in Maryland.
The Union men of Baltimore and vicinity

anticipate a strengthening of their cause by
the opening of the Baltimore tod Ohio Rail-
road. Certainly most people in Northern and
Western Virginia are interested-in having
removed the "locks and bolts and bars" that!
have destroyed trade and intercourse with the

1 commercial :cities for a year back. Moneyed
Secessionists at Baltimore hate this aspect of
things, and freely predict that trade on -the
road will be constantly obstructed. Such per-

, sons have given material aid to the prisoners
taken at Winchester with such zestas to shoil-
that they might properly exchange places
with them. There is, perhaps, no objection to
prisoners being overs;helmed withgood things
by traitors in our midst; but allowing this by
0130 military authorities, is instrange contrast

with the conduct of the rebels, who have fre-
t qfiently shot "our prisoner for looking out "ol

windows. Brutal treatment of prisoners
! aught to lee a subject of inquiry by the Senate
Committee who are to get facts as to rebel

! maltreatment of the dead, I:c.—Phi/a. Preis:

The President's War Power
There was a very interesting debate in the

House this morning on a Senate joint.resolu-
tion giving the ,Presolent the power, wren
two or more officers are in the field, to ap-
point toiservice Without reference to their rank.
Much speculation Was indulged in as to the
particular necessity of the bill at thin time.
It wan stated ,kl 3 the floor that the passage of
the resolution would permit General McClel-
lan to command at Fortress Monroe over
Wool, and In ease any dispute should arise
between McClellan and Fremont' hereafter,
the President could instantly settle it.

Mr. Olin, of the Military Committee, said
that he supposed there could be no harm in
alluding to thefact that an army had passed
down the river to Fortress Monroe from this
vicinity, and that the provision in the reso-
lution migttp he of use at that point. Outside
of the Mall it is said the new regulation may
be of service in Missouri, as it may be neces-
sary to appoint Major-General Sigel to the
command of the army in Southern /Missouri.
Mr. Roscoe Conkling opposed the passage '. ofthe resolution in a short but vigorous speech,

but it finally passed by a small majority, apd
immediately thereafter' the house went irttoCommittee of the Whole on the Tax
Wash. Coy N. Y. Eee. Poet.

SOBICS SIWOND TIIOUGHT.—John Janney,

President of the Virginia Convention which
Pretended to take that State out of the Union,
is reported as having renewed his oath of al-
legianoe to the United States. Air. Janney
is a prominent citizen of Loudon county; a
Quaker, always a strong Whig in polities,
and elected to the Convention. as a Union
man. How he ever came toallow-himself to
be dragboned into treason is utterly incom-
prehensible. He has doubtless suffered more
during the past year than any inmate of; •

State Prison. His section of Virginia has
bean fearfully deiastated by the rebellion,
and the end is not yet. •

ABOLITION BT THE BOOBS CONSLITTISIL—ISis
understood that the Senate bill for the aboli-
tion of Slavery in the District of Columbiahas
been informally considered by the Douse
Committeeon the District, and will be speed
ily reported by them when it roaches the
House. Unless the bill speedily becomes a
law, it Is feared that there will be no slime
to free in the District, as they are bei'ng
carried into Maryland very rapidly.

A Pianos.—ln the course of his speech,
on Wednesday, Senator" Sherman. &Rutted
to the case of the iter- Mr. Gordon.; !of
Cleveland, Ohio, whoisstill confuted in prise:l
on the charge ofaiding the °nape of a fugi-
tive slays. It is said-that the pardon in. this
ease has been directed to be issued by t,he
President after an examination by the Atlar-
ney General.

SLAVENT IN 01I10.—'llio almost incredible
statement is repeated by SenatorSherman, ;of
Ohio, that at this hour negro slavery Is roc =

ognised as existing at Columbus, the slaves
of Rebel officers being thore held at involun-
tary ;orrice in attendance on' their' masters,
now Rebel prisoners at that place. -

CAPTAIN %LEM, of the Seventh; Indiana
Battery, has resigned in .consequence of un-
gentlemanly andtytunical treatment received
at the hands of

ITAPPINESB OR Miamlat s THAI' I8.1.1 Tile Qui:rms.—The Propriatoreretibe "PAR-DOAN CABINET OF WONDERS, ANATOMY AnMEDICINE" hove delerinined, ragweeds of; {C-pence. tobone free (far the benefit of 'sufferinginanity) YOURof their meet Interectingand thstrnoi-tire Lederer on Idarringewndits TilopudigentistoliNarrow DobUity,.Prealitene Declineof Mamboed,lioilciction, Minimsor Depoimiloo,Los ofEnergy,and Vital Sower, the Greet Social'EY%and thewMalailiee which mothRocs YouthfulFollies, Um-leiMKotarity, or.lgnmaom of PhysiolOgy'abd Mettare's Lox. -Thesenralonlile Lectures ambeert.theemeoneofenlighteningairiscring-Tbecumndivendwill igiforwooloc Frioinc eiceint ofkourStEal" b,addroming SECRETARY, Parisian Wallet ofA.114•oily sodKedichie, 6)3Broadway, lON.York.,
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NAVY SUPPLIES-1863-'63.
Nary Dxrurrxmcr.

Barranof Provisions and Clothing, April 2,18Et,).
SEPARATE PROPOSALS, sealed mid Lendoned

"ProposaLs for Navy Supplies," evil be receivedet
this Raman until 9 o'clock m.,on WED.NESDA"ftbe 30th day Of April next, for furnishing Ind de-
livering (on receiving ten days' notice;excepekettie-
oak, for which live days' notice shall be elan for
every.thirty thousand pondsrequired) at theUntilStater navy-yarda, at Charlestown, Mauschnes ;
Brooklyn, 'New York, and Philadelphia, Pentieylv -

.nls, such quantities only of the following articles u
may be required or ordered fro% the contractOn.lly
the chief of this bureau, or by the respective 'oriul-
mantling offieers of the said navy,yards; during thefiscal year ending June 30, 1963, vim

Biscuit, flour, rice, dried apples, sugar, tea,CO se,
beans, molasses, vinegar, and whiskey.

The biscuit shall be made wholly nom sweet super-
fine flour, of the manufactureof the yesrlB6l or 186.
but shall inall cases be manufacturedfrom flour madeof the crop immediately..preceding the dates of the
requisitions for the same; and shell be fully equal 4o
quality, and conform In sire and shape, to the mini -

pies which are deposited Inthe sald navy-yards; shill
be properly baked, thoroughlykiln-dried, well pu
el, and., delivered free ofcharge to the United Sat ,
in good, son d, well dried, bright flour bairels,
the heads well secured, or in air and water-tight
whbdtey or spirit barrels'at the option of the Barest.

The Stiershall be equal to the best Richmond arid
Baltimore brands, and of the manafacture of wheat
grown in the year 1061 or 1063; but shall inall 611.18
be mauurartureil from pure, sound, fret& ground
wheat of the crop immediately preceding the dates of
the. nquisltion fur thr. some; shall be perfectly street,
and in all.nepects of the beet quality; and .hall to de-
liverol in good shipping order. free ofall charge to
the United States, in the brad new, well seasoned,
sound, bright barrels, or half barrels,as the mile
may be—the staves and headings tobe of red oak Of
the best quality; strong and well honied, with 'latent
hoops around each haul, and equal Inquality toeaM.
piebarrel at the laid navy.yards; two half barrels to
be considered es a barrel, and not more than one.
third of the required quantity to be in half benefit.

The rice laball be of the very best quality, and of
the crop immediately preceding the dader of the 4
quisitionsfor the name.

The dried apple. shall be of the best quality, andshall be prepared by sus-dryfag only, and of the crop
of the :autumn immediately preceding the dates pt
the reqeisitionsfur the same; and shall be delivered
in packages containing not more then three htmdredpeamis. •

The iron hoop. on the barrels and halfbarrel. con-.
taloiog whiskey, nmlarslea and vinegar to be wedl
painted with red load.

The sugar shall be dry and fit for packing, and
equal in quality to the beet Uavatia sugar.

The teashall be of good qnallty Oolong,aqua] to
the samplesat said navy-yords, and he delivered in
half eat, quarter chose only.

The coffee shall be equal to the 1-net Cuba, accord-
ingto sample.

The beaus shall be of the very beet quality Ishii*
beans, and shall be of the crop Immediately preceding
the dates of the requisitionfor tiresome, IApounds to
be taken as one bushel.

The molasses shall be fully equal to the very best
qnallty of -New Orleans woolens., and shall be deliv-
ered in new, well seasoned red-oak barrels and half
barrels,and with white-pine heads not leastlan
inch thick; the stay. nut Lan than % luchthickii,the
barrels and half Lancia tobe three-quarters hooped,
and, inaddition, Where four Iron hoops, one On each

IS loch In width and 1-Il3th InchHack; aid
one no each chime 130 inch Inwidthands -lath frith
thick, and shall be thoroughly couperedand placed lu
the best shipping condition one-thin/6Am quantity
to be inhalt barrels Ifrequired by the Ithienu.The vinegar shall be of the best quillfy,equal to
the standard of the United States Pharranooptelsiatid
shall containno other than acetic aci4, and shall lro
deliyenid in barrebi and half barrels at dlnerall re-
spects to these required for mollies., w th the camp-
tion that white-oak staves and beads shall be-aubsti-
toted for red-oak stavm and white-pine beads, and
shall be thoroughly coopered and placed in the best
whipping order; one-third to be to half burets.

The whiskey shall be made wholly from grain,
riblind and merchantable, and be full Bret 'proof w-
ee:ding to the United States custom home etandanl,
sind shall be doublareclifled. It thanbe delivered In
good, new, sound, bright, three-quarters hooped,
well aeamoned white-oak barrels end half Garrets,
with white-oak heads, the heads to be made of throe-
pleat beading, and well painted; the Mares not tobe
lees thair94 feel, thick, and the heads not less than
% Inch thick;and each. barrel and half barrel shell
be cooperad, In addition, withone throtepisony iron
hoop ou meth bilge 134 inch he width,mid 1.16th
Inch thick, sod one three-penny hoon each chime,

inch In width, and 1-10th loch thick, ad pm- dho
gram. The whole to toput in good chipping order,
free W..311 charge to the United States; one-thirdto be
to hull barrel,

All the foregoing described articles, .embracing
ranks, carrels, half barrels, and boxes, shall be sub-
ject to invective as the chiefof tho Bureauof pro-
vislous am' Clothing tiny direct, the luspectiogpfil-
cer tobe appointed by tho Navy Department— .11k
herpections to to at the place of delivery. 'Biscuit
may, however, be inspected et the plate of manufac-
ture, but,',, ill iuall cases be subject to a final inspec-
tion at the place of delivery beton, thebills are signed
therefbr.

The prices of all the foregoing articles! To be the
main throughout the yearrand bidders may offer for
ouu or more articles; and his offer Will bo accented
fur that yard for which his proposal may be lowed.
and when more than onoarticle is awarded toa bid-
der the articles will he embraced in one or more con-.
tracts, at the option of the Mimeo.
All the casks, barrels, sad half barrels,'bozes or

packages, shall ho marked with their contentsand
tho contractor's name. All the barrels and haltbar-
rels ofdourandbread shall bare, In addition to the
above, the year when nitusufactunid or put hp marked
upon them.

(The samples referred to In thisadvertisement are
Omen selected fur the ensuing fiscal pier, and hare so
reference to each as hare been pi...timely es/Ailed.)

The quantity of these articles which will be re-
quired moue/ be precisely elated. They will proba-
bly be about—

Biscuit .3,coNooci the.
Flour 4,000 bids.
Rim.- 6151,.00 lbs.
Dried appled 300,000 the.
Sugar 600,000 lbs.
Tea 75,000 lbs.

Bean s 15,000 bushels.
Molasses ........... ..... 50,000 gallons.
Vinegar 50,000 gallons.
Whinkey...... ...... . 150,000 gallons.

The quantitiesorally or ailmay be increased of di-
minished. The contracts will therefore ho made, not
for specific quantities, but for such quantitlenas the
eorvire may require to be delivered at those navy
yards, reApectivoly.

Contractors not residing at the places where deliv-
eries are ,required must establish senincial at such
plams, that no delay may arise. in furnishing what
may be required; and when acontractoi hills prompt-
ly tocomply witha requisition, the Chiefof the Bu-
reau of Provisions and Clothing !Mall Ira authorized
to direct purchases to ho made tosupply the deficien-
cy, under thepenalty toho expreesed in the contract;
the rtrord of nrequisition, or oduplicate copy there-
of, at the Bureauof-provisions and Clothing,•or at
either of the navy yards aforesaid. shall be evidence.
that suchrequisition has beepoiede and received.

Separate offere must be millab for. each article et
each of the aforetudd navy,yards; and Insue more
thanone article is coutidual in the offer, the Chief
of the Bureau willhero the right to accept ono or
more of the articles contained in Leech offer; and re-
jectthe remainder; and bidders whose proposals are
tornpted (and none others) will be forthwithnotified,,
and u early as pmetlcrblo a contract will be trims.
mitted to themfor execution, which corifract moat
berotureod to the bureau withinfive days, exclusive
of the timerequired for the regular truzumiLstion of
the mull.

Two or more approved enrelles, In• turn equal to
the mtlinited amountof the respective, contracts,
will be required, and twenty per centaur in addition
will be withheld from the amount of an 'payments on,
account thereof'as collateral security, inaddition, to
oecure its performance, and, not in coy event login
paid until it iv inall respects complied with.

Blank gums of prop:wale may be obtained on ap-
plication to the navy agents at Portsmouth, 'Noe
llampethirm Breton, Now York, Philadelphia,Balti-
moreand at that Boman.

A record, or duplicate of the/atter informinga bid-,
der of the acceptance of his propose!, Stillbe &anted
•notification thereof, withinthe meaning of the act
of 1848,and his bid will be made andaccepted incon-
formity with this undentandleg,' ' • • • '

livery offer made most be accompanied (to directed
in the act of Congress making appropriations for the,

naval aervico for 1846-'47, approved 18th of Auguat,
1846) by a written guarantee, signed by one or more
•responsiblepersons, to the effect boorthey undertake
that the bidder or bidders will,if his or their bid:be
accepted, enter into au obligationwithin Ilveldays,r .withgood and zufficieut sureties, to, furnishthe snip-
pliesproposed. The button will. not hi obligated to
consider any proposal union accompanied ,by the
guarantee required by law:, the ompetenciof the-
guarantee tobeeeetteed by I.he nary agent, district
attorney, or collector of the Customs.

The attention of bidders is relied to the eanoplee, and.
deseriptios ofartielaregaired, as, in the herpeettoo far'
.reeeption, just bat rigid comparisca win be sande be-
times the ,articles sprat and the sciegie read. coated,
receiving acme that Jail be thew sae opfir:ossearka
is nits penitents* dirededlo the joint of
.270 March, 1864, mad toaloud of lihktAlgehelo346,

ap4:lawd4w .•

JOHN P. KELLOtili /Ic 00.,
No. 44 Wok+. kW,. Her Torii.'

owes FOS IlWritolletrltrekD RATO illain)lLß late-
ROM4OI,TN= 'WV UMW!MIEN, •

COGNAC BBANDLEl—Otard.Depay t 0o.; Pinot
twain=d CO.;and otherbrendeotearionsirintenee,dark and pede,'ln bikes, quinteoend •Watui.

BOCHELLY HIIIIIHHEB-4,aewoWn, %hp
netts, awl other brands, dark and pale; In thensuel

HiPackr) LAND HolloaltOo.'s&beldam,
and Wee Drop, r. Voce, thrso•qr. pipes and awe.

HIM—St. Gratz and Jinntleted*auk
WElSlClrtalunkliftlettendllatneey'sWile;
WNW-Port, !berry; Madeira, Dordeetr, Hoek,

aad ethers, of tarlaas grades.
014-11ine,tonleann Tab% ht ;nisei ljukeds„

DEEP TONGU ' ups
Cured Beef %metes. iteeieed 'en 'aiatel,l?"4per steamer Sunny Poutli. sel• by • .; , •

sp2. ISALLWZHOKIT 4,C0.
„0200PL11 11ZAZTrielrili4200OCTAVE 198, !01l Iron frame, and .warraatadlarllve para. CIDLALOTTX ELME,

DID NNW tiTUCIE "MN
4.3oelebritedVold Medal Preinlabe WANK Wm:
edaatetred by WM. SWAMI At 00404 tleateelL -

apl OMASLOTT2 MAMA 43 MUMand.

.141pcy-_-7,l\T-Q. 119.

COMAIR7?ae(4 11.qC04.P.
ooinirrras oreoiMt,,trrom- or,tionhi)

1- 1 'll " 'i:: 1 f 1
•

WIG IfcCasza, V. P.;
Y

• J.J.IGal„.J. ,Braurrrr, plAirca AZICIC,
B. Piaarox.

rItTSBERGIJI
Eqwwwwisurft,W piaarroli -Daito TWA.]

FRIDAY, April .1A11,11388
ptocra-„TLS market continuos gait' and.dell,

lath. inclatlon In mice.. The dermuni
and the traamactloni, general', are of 4.104111 char-:.ICter.

GROCEGLBS—There hi more ioctivity in the Gro-
cery Maxitetineithint; however, any admire in rate%
aide ofL 5 hhli Nolassie at 43©44c; 2O tiagie prim;!ltio
Coffee at 21o; 5 !Ada COL.& Sognr at BX,c, and 5 do
prime Porto Rico at9c.

BACON-1n better demand, with mica 44.3.,000.1ha
Shoulders at 4%c; 1,000do do at 4%c; 2,000 do Plain
Hams ato%c; 1,030 do do at molefigure, and 3500 do
Plain Sugar Cared do at 7c,

PlBll--etesd7but. unchanged; sale otls half lib's
White Fish at sl;lolibLi Pickled Herringat $4,50:
and 12bids No 2 Mackeral at$10,50.

BUTTER ram EGGS--Butter le firm at :nit ad-.
vancsof fully lc per Pound for"prime Boll; mlei of
6 bble at 17c; 6do do sll7O, and 7do do at 160. Eggs
dull, withsale. Inlota of 9 bbla at:7c per duo. •

OHEESE-Oran aaleo of 20 boxes W.8..-at Sc;
30 do do at6®B,lce; 10 do doat 90, and 15 00 Goshen
at 10,

GREEN APPLES—in good .apply; sale on wharf
of 230 bbl. inferiorat $1,25 por bid, and 10 do do
prime from storeat $4.

POTATOES—duII; oak Inlota ofof 155bush Tint
Eyes and Peach Blow. from atom 400 per hush.

SALT—SaIe of 40 Ws Na 1 Extra at$1,65 per:bbl.
BEANS—SaIe of 10bush prime Whiteat. VA° per

bosh.
SEEDS-Sala of 15 bash prime Cloys, it$5. Tim-

othy Is 'steady at$1,8702, and Flax $1,75:' - '
DRIED TRUIT—SaIo of 20 bash chola) Apples at
1,50. and 20 do choloo- Peaches at $3. ' - -.- . - •
OlL—Bale of 10 bbla refined Carbon at 250.

i•LlME—gale of25 bbls Louisville at $1,25 per bbl.
' 111821Y7-quiet, with small soles of poolustei at
per gait. L.

'lmports by River.

rOHEELING—ma Joan T.

'
McCoirs 4 bales' A

.. I, Clirke A co; 100 IMM.flour, Gralutindt:Thnitaz;
• , oil bblib .lliewer, Sill& co; 11X1 aim 'malt; A",llone'
." remco; 1 bid 'Mgt, 111.mina et Cott:CM- 30 aka-corn
annoate, McDonald; 22 tados hif, W /1 T.l4Mirill oil

. .bids, owner.
ST. LOUlS—rza Lialem-110 bblaopples,,T, II

Voigr & itm 03 tee-lard, Jae 4161mea . 4-cw; .2. homed,
..Chem, Smith & CO; 141 hides, 8 Illibitugk".9.co; 60
"bbli apples, Yea A Fetaieri .40 die do, Itoymer 4. lam 44
dode, Culp & Shepard; 62 dides,l7 Idularlobacco,
Clarke & co; 2250 bgs, 271 Lbli apple.; Yl3klaiiiii:

CUMIN. NATlrca Clidd No. 2.4.40 .carbOra vit-
riol,Hackett, McKee; & co; 20 Izige tobacco, 20 ,boll
soap, JSDilworth & co; 100 I.,l,4l.ilekj;Littudert &

Shlptcm; 43 dodo, Jtwltoduk;. 20do do,.li II Myers
,t es; -50 dodo, Geo H Loitman; 49do do, S McCrlck-
ert ,trol 50 do do, K-4.A' C Duncan; 03 'do do, A
Guckenbeimer & two; 172 do do, Wm: Carr&, no 37
oil bib, Reran& Graff; 204 do do, Join:l_lll=k& co; 40
Otte lard, Edgerton & Stewart; 16 Iddi6qr aka" gime-
ware, Cunningham. 4 co; lot Itimlture,.Meyerk eau;
do du, A 11.1111kin; do do, T B Young; 109this dour,
S Wallace; 50 boo map, Bead & Metzgar; 100' bre
nap, 25 do Wank, W Inu,ca; , lot furniture', Jo* W
W00dyre11;26.4% bulk hams, no cutuslgueo; 10 bide egg+
JBackfield; 100bbl flour, IFWallace; 6 bids eggs,
lot h h goods, Clark• S co; 1 truck, Illiclicocki 61c-,:ceery a co.

Imports!, by Railroad.
CLIITZLAJID A Prrrasorian Iten.koan, April 3.-

6 tells rakes, Jr. WOodirell; bbl,2 eke onions; Jae
A Fetzer*: 10bgs aced,-Jos McCullough A Cce3 bbla
awl, 1 do butter •J lillaynoibs; 6 am- Ice, Joe Lo-
link; Ido 12,1ter:k 62 bar agricultural implembhts,
W 8 Lavely A 0o; 2 lads 2 half bids butter, Wra
Beck a C.; 1 bbl maw, Beggs; 12half bids-flab,
Wm }linage; 2 hhdi ccllett, McKae dr Co; 2 ;.bones
afcrickere, AUrickhart; 46 bbl, *pike*, J Fi-Day a
Co;10 bble eggs, John Crazier' 1 car potalon, J II
Volght A Oa; • 9 bbl, green toile, seven hbbralover
end. Frank Vangurderr 30 boat barley, !a do oats,
Hitchcock, 11cCreer A Ch; 1 bbl. butki. 2 oh. haue.I.du.peacheuAtwell.,LasA Cp; ID bus eiooot. seed,
4 kegvof . lard, J S Dilworth a Co; 300bbls of flour,
Jar Cardiier; WI do de D' Wallace; 100 do do Shoe-
maker, 'Lang.

PITTIOUSOU. FT. Warnsd. Plll.OlO R. B.April 4.
104 oil Solar Oh Work-art box buten .1 B 1)11-
sixth, 10o; 95 do do chetwo, Shover and Lauer;
1 demijohn molmei L B Voigt dc Co; 15 boqes cheese
.11 Riddle; 2 bbb butter; Little 8; Trimble; 100' LW.
Hour, Jones .Laughlin;: 1- asek rivets, 3 Imam do
311 lane wire, B P.Townvend 4.0o; 89 bills imaer, Jae
Orant; 35 ski rev; B B Owlfrey; 7 bge clover seed,
Brown * Kirkpatrick; 8 eke seed, 3 Lbla . tallow Bead

Metzp,r; 20 boxed ink, 0 Johnston; 30 UV Lbls
fish, -filmmaker it Lang; 36 do do-Mankind
Connor. •

River News
The river was about. stationary at this point yes-

terday, with eight feetMs Inches by the:marks last
evening. • The weather tontinu-s warm and &Maud
with indications not unfavorable for rairt..—...4hisi-
nee. continues quite WITeat the wharf; with • fair
amount of freight shipping and dlschaigitig:l-42he
Ohio No. 2 (rots Cincinnati, and Linden friel
Louis, both with fine tripe, Constitutethe. arrivals:
The Bentonfrom Louisville, and lowa from,2Liamis
are doe, and will doubtless arrive to-clay.-.,...,-,The

•Hastings for Louisville got off shoot neon piefeiday,,
with all the freight she could possibly' Tarry..'-The
Argonaut for St. Loots and the Upper Mbinissippi
river, with a splendid trip of both paasengsrs,emd
freight, would probably get off butt night—ifnot,, shoo
WM leaniairlythis taornitig ..... -..The tug '.Lioness"
wse bought by ,the Cimernment yesterday, brit at
what price we were unable to learn We Mall,
in all prohabliity.liave a boat for Nalhillle-before
long, ea there is a considerable quantity of freight
here for that point.

The LouisvilleTfamderat of Wednesday earl:
Business on lhe levee was not veribrisk." The ar-

rivals and deprrtnns were the • Bodine anii.C. E.
Hillman to Barbellle, with army. Stores; the Lady
Franklin from Ctosionati, •Adriatic from St;Louis,
Fort Wayne from Pittsburgh, Key Wept to Pate-
burgh, Empire Cityto Nashville; J. W. Hallman, to
.Pittsburgh, with.tobscoo and grail, good trip.

Foe CISCUTIATI SNO:LOUUrVILIX,-11 and
shippersshould remember that the 'staunch steamer
J. B.FOrd, Capt. Herr, tearer as above this evening,
posittiely. Mr. W. H. Bryan tio the clerk. • ' ' '

Woefle. Loris SSD TUX UPPIUL NISSISSIPPT/UTIR.
-The JiLaresigh.S.lspt. McCallum, la announced to
Wee as. above forthwith. Us will. be followed by
-the harem; CaPt. 'Dalai. ' • " •

Foa Wairsosse-The CaPt. 4iicrarmi la
the regulas.Wluselhn packet .to-day, testing at
noon. .

OWITERS OF DRAYS'WAGONS,
Naas, .RAGES,.0311NIBUSIS andBrij do-

scripticm.of CARRIAGES, ate=eared tocall at the
WS= of.the City Treasurer and take out theirlicen-.
ma, on or before FITGIT DAY- 01. MAT NEXT.For each and every, wagon cart, care dray,
'Mew or Mrriase, drawn by one home, the
snot oLi. 4 00

For each =Celery. one oLtheabort.ed
vehicles, drawn brtwo horses, the sum 6 00

For each and-every ane -of theabove named
vehicles, drone by liar helrees,lhesoma— 8 00

Foreach and eeery-back drawn by two hones,
the in= ... . 10 00

Forrich andevery owenibosand timber,wie;els,
drawn by two horns, the sum of-..... 12 00

For each additional home attached totherahovl
. named vehicles, thenun I 00somas 4g -a. it shall .be tim duty of lirery stablekeepers, in. Mad city, to make ,a return to theCity

.treasurer, Within twenty days Vier' the passageofthis ordbmnos, and annually thereafter; en or before
the first- dei„ ..11431;01each sreAsTerllear.tli tbe,

number, of remcfm. ofevery description owned and
mad by Minn lh their 'besdnewg- atul thetindlhareof,'end quk sasarsturn shall be modsunderoath.

MA- All.olM4dreirsubssdilk74 Wigwam andgdher.eenigles, who shall neglect orrefaskto, procure
define; hesamiaild, shall be subject toa penalty of

.tiotlaw than tan7per soot: or ibTery thirty &ye the
Mak triaAlTha =POI alter first day of ,May ofseek year. All bray made falling,to make
the' return required' in-tba 4th seethan of Ude ordi.name, shall; in'addition twtheluregoinib besubjectr.tznaltyofshall borket teoor. before =allot; which
the Alarmed—or MI-ditty; by mmaarcor n°wr geo:r ,
and it-shall he thitlity.atthaCtit at:roliseioseekant all persons who bare tidied tocomply withaa7 of
the provisions didinanateated•repart umlaute
to the City Tressurerg.tor which lerricetaihn/1 re.
Seise the sum of lay cents Ineach ease,' tobe
and collettad hepert of thecosts, opodefuggictionas

The penalties' Ibr' ion-compliance with the anti-
COM *VWborstslaily enforced alter do stare datat.,', NAHUM LONG, High (Intuitable.

000s. usual, orat.mennia irromm,

wwitm• Nis. 41 iNdsend
k 4. 4 1.wo•T:_ci*?

-INo would ofindidertint!Ann
tonar larp trottedinv.ot:oollll.oN 'ASS NUNS
=lt BD OfL4TSNSONTB, IJUNDSRS,Se.;An, toot new COOSMSLIIGEN)SainkUre
to Weed ottnalMbliik 'tontnarinliiiii Wrenn.moots notfound_inany other range. rr

CUMDlALBASSlLmicans.isiosziatallo,

kial.hAlik&STßaarld•Wirdter..-
-•' •aim a•

-
-•- •

-

New hisrhatmailiog


